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Wonderful Plans for Kisasa Day Camp

Worship

Thursday & Friday, Aug. 8-9, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., plus 10 a.m. worship, Sunday, Aug. 11

Saturday
5:00 pm

Sunday

8:00 am
10:00 am

Radio Broadcast
KRNT 1350 AM
Sunday Mornings
8:30 am

Pastors
Rachel Thorson Mithelman

Senior Pastor
pastorrachel@stjohnsdsm.org

Robert Speirs

Associate Pastor
pastorbob@stjohnsdsm.org

Gene Anderson

Visitation Pastor
pastorgene@stjohnsdsm.org

Our first-ever Kisasa Day Camp, Aug. 8-9, is ready for campers! Our theme is “The Cosmos,”
based on scriptures for the following Sunday worship’s Creation Series. Our days will be filled
with arts, games and more, as we prepare for worship. Here’s a preview:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Drama with Kent and Megan Hartwig
Cooking with Carol Dittmer
Devotion time with Pastor Rachel
Gardening and outdoor activities with Deanna Axness
Vocal music, handbells and visual art with Beth Ann Edwards
Games, hanging out and more with junior high and senior high school volunteers
Plus, we will travel in the afternoon to the home of Pastor Bob and Terri Speirs to work
in the St. John’s Faith Garden and finish up the day with swimming or outdoor games.

Campers - All students entering Grades 3-6 this fall are
invited to attend our two-day day camp here at St.
John’s and Pastor Bob’s.
Volunteers - Volunteer positions for all, Grades 7
through adult, are available. Assistants can set their
own schedules and work two days, just mornings, only
afternoons or just one day. Volunteers are asked to attend
an orientation session (time and date to be determined).
Registration Forms and Information Sheets

Website
www.stjohnsdsm.org
The Eagle Call is published
monthly by St. John’s
Lutheran Church, ELCA 600
6th Ave, Des Moines, Iowa
50309-1606.
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Registration prior to Thursday, Aug. 8, is recommended. Registration forms are available in the church office, or on the church
website, stjohnsdsm.org/finearts or by contacting Beth Ann
Edwards (bethann@stjohnsdsm.org). The cost is $35 per camper (or a maximum of $50 per
family) plus the provision of one snack item to share. Registration fees include lunch both
days. Scholarships are available.
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St. John’s Lutheran Church

A Word from Our Pastors
Pastor Rachel Thorson Mithelman
My Dear Friends,
Please allow me to share the preface to my sermon of July 14, 2013, my
first Sunday back in the pulpit after a two-month sabbatical:
“Before we turn to the Gospel reading that certainly calls out to us today,
I would like to take a moment to express my gratitude to you, the beloved
community of St. John’s.
As I approached the preaching task this past week, the reading that first snagged my heart was the
second reading for today, Paul’s opening words of greeting and gratitude to the church in Colssae:
In our prayers for you we always thank God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, for we have
heard of your faith in Christ Jesus and of the love that you have for all the saints…
Over the past two months, I have repeatedly given thanks to God for all of you, particularly for your
generosity in providing me with an extended Sabbath. The two-month sabbatical I returned from
this past Tuesday passed quickly, of course, but it proved to be a true gift of quiet, rest, renewal,
and time to devote to the relationships I hold most dear but to which I have given “short shrift”
for almost 30 years.
I want you to know how grateful I am for the Sabbath rest you provided for me. Thank you so
very much.”
My time away was a gift, to be sure. What I didn’t realize when I waltzed out of St. John’s on
May 5th with a bag of books is what a struggle it would also prove to be. There was, of course,
the struggle to disconnect from the day-to-day schedule and details of life at St. John’s. But there
was a deeper struggle, as well; that of coming to terms with the truth that I was worth taking
time to rest. This deeper struggle continued throughout the weeks I was away, and I sought to
understand it better through prayer and journaling. But I also found solace, understanding and
comfort in a book recommended by a young spiritual director I spoke with early on: Sabbath –
Finding Rest, Renewal, and Delight in our Busy Lives by Wayne Muller. In fact, after reading
just the first few paragraphs of this book, I knew I had found the most important resource for
my Sabbath time. It is not only “okay” to rest, it is God’s desire for us all! And I am sharing
with you here three short paragraphs from Muller’s book , hoping that they will give you pause
– even a Sabbath moment – in the midst of your busy, even frantic, lives.
On the “Joy of Rest,” words that were like water on parched ground to me: There comes a moment
in our striving when more effort actually becomes counterproductive, when our frantic busyness
only muddies the waters of our wisdom and understanding. When we become still and allow our
life to rest, we feel a renewal of energy and gradual clarity of perception. The Psalmist speaks of
this: “He makes me lie down in green pastures; He leads me beside still waters. He restores my
soul.” Here we have another stunning principle undergirding Sabbath time: God does not want
us to be exhausted. God wants us to be happy. (p. 26)
On “Silence,” something I was uncomfortable observing at first, but later came to crave every
day: Silence alters perception. We see differently in silence, when we are not expected to comment,
analyze, or respond…Things find their way deeper into our body when we are not in such a hurry
to spit them back out. Mother Teresa said, “God is the friend of silence.” Things are born in quiet
that cannot be heard in the din of our overly verbal days. Arsenius, one of the early Christian
Desert Fathers, said, “I have often repented of having spoken, but never of having kept silent.” (p. 55)

Continued on Page 3
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On “Doing Good Badly,” wise counsel even for
the church where decision-making seems to take
a long time: Everything is more dangerous at high
speed… As we drive forward without stopping,
even our generosity takes on the characteristics of
a high-speed train, forcing compassion, wanted or
not, right prescription or not, on everything unlucky
enough to get in our path. Even a good heart can
cause harm for ourselves and others if it has no
rest in it…Doing good requires more than simply
knowing what is wrong. Like God in the creation
story, we need Sabbath time to step back, pause,
and be quiet enough to recognize what is good. (p.
160, 162)
Again, my friends, I thank you for allowing me an
extended Sabbath this summer. I would remind
you that “Remember the Sabbath” is not a lifestyle
suggestion. It is a commandment no less important than the other nine! My prayer is that you will
remember, honor, and delight in this gift of God.
Blessings!

Finanical Information
A statement of our financial position can now be
obtained in the weekly bulletin or by contacting
the church office.
NOTICE: All who give stock or other types of
investments to St. John’s, please be advised that
St. John’s has moved its investment portfolio from
Ameritrade to Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
(MSSB). When gifting please use the following
information to make transfers to MSSB: MSSB’s
DTC number is: 0015. MSSB’s account number
is: 316-105627-048. The name on the MSSB
account is: St. John’s Lutheran Church. Those
making a contribution of stocks or other equities,
please notify the finance office at financeoffice@
stjohnsdsm.org or call 515-243-7691. New rules
do not allow brokers to identify donors without
prior approval from the donor.
Thank you for your generous and continued
support of the ministries of St. John’s Lutheran
Church.

St. John’s Lutheran Church

From Our Council President
A Letter in Support of ASAP
I am pleased to write a letter of support for the After
School Arts Program (ASAP) and their request for
an Evangelical Lutheran Church of America (ELCA)
Domestic Hunger Grant to expand their Culinary
Arts Program. As a delegate to the Southeastern
Iowa Synod Assembly this spring, I heard about the
emphasis on ending hunger, and I think the ASAP
program is helping.
Located in downtown Des Moines, our church has a very visible sign that
reads, “In the City for Good.” We carry out that statement through many
forms of outreach to the community. St. John’s is a founding member of
Churches United (now Central Iowa Shelter and Services), which feeds and
houses overnight more than 200 homeless men and women every day of
the year. Church members have made and served meals twice a month for
more than 20 years. We are a founding member of The Bridge, a coalition of
downtown churches who sponsor The Connection Cafe (a free lunch program
served downtown five days a week); St. John’s has provided and served a
lunch at The Connection Cafe once a month since 2001. And, we provide
base funding to ASAP to continue their program, which works with thirdthrough fifth-graders. (We have provided a few years of seed money, which
will be phased out as ASAP expands its base of support, so we can start
another outreach program.) Of course, we also have many volunteers (and
a few paid teaching artists) working with the youth in ASAP.
The Culinary Arts Studio is ASAP’s most popular class. It helps students build
self-confidence while encouraging good nutrition and health. Offered in the
fall and spring on Tuesdays and Thursdays, the program allows 10 children
each day to take the course and 50 kids a day to receive a take-home meal
kit and recipe to try themselves. Plans are to expand the Culinary Arts class
to three sessions during the next school year. ASAP has grown to serve 12
metro schools, which will double the number of students served. This is a
great outreach program for St. John’s. We are delighted to offer our space,
including our kitchen, fellowship hall and many classrooms.
I am continually impressed with ASAP; it has expanded to serve more youngsters each year, the volunteers and artists are passionate, and the coordination
is professional. I am confident our members will continue to offer their time,
talent and money to this program. I am grateful to be a member of an ELCA
church that actively works to make our community better.
I share this letter to say thank you for living out your faith. The outreach
programs listed in this letter are just a portion of everything our church is doing
to be “In the City for Good.” Our faith is alive, and we are growing – just look at
our music and arts, youth and education, global mission and social outreach.
So, thank you for being part of the St. John’s family. By joining together, we
are truly making a difference.
Soli Deo Gloria,
Kris Gregersen
Page 3
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Prepare for Worship
The first two Sundays of August we will continue the Creation
Series begun the last two weeks in July. We will return to the
Revised Common Lectionary on August 18. There is Holy
Communion at every service and the laying on of hands and
anointing with oil for healing at 8 and 10 a.m. Sunday mornings.
At 10 a.m. in August we will use ELW Setting 3.

Sunday, Aug. 4
“Storm Sunday”
The readings will be Job 28:20-27, Psalm 29, 1 Corinthians
1:21-31 and Luke 8:22-31. The first hymn will be ELW 731,
“Earth and All Stars!” We will also sing “Stand by Me” (“When
the storms of life are raging”) from the Baptist Standard Hymnal
and ELW 400, “God of Tempest, God of Whirlwind.” For
offering and communion music at 10 a.m., Beth Ann Edwards
has pulled together a Summer Handbell Choir, which will ring
for offering “Fanfare and Alleluia,” by Douglas E. Wagner, and
for communion, “A Lively Dance,” by Sallie Lloyd, and “Carillon
for a Joyous Day,” by Douglas E. Wagner.

Sunday, Aug. 11
“Cosmos Sunday”
The readings will be Proverbs 8:22-31, Psalm 148, Colossians
1:15-20 and John 6:41-51. The hymns will be ELW 771, “God,
Who Stretched the Spangled Heavens,” “God’s Love Is Forever”
(Alan Smith’s setting of portions of Psalm 136) and ELW 838,
“Beautiful Savior.”
Our Kisasa members and friends will have had an Arts Day
Camp on Thursday and Friday that week, so they will provide
offering and communion music. They also will contribute to
the 10 a.m. service in other creative ways.

Sunday, Aug. 18
Time after Pentecost – Lectionary 20
The word of God is a refining fire. Jesus is the great divide in
human history. He invites our undivided attention and devotion.
Today, in the assembly, we are surrounded by “so great a cloud
of witnesses.” In the word and in the Holy Communion we are
invited yet again to look to Jesus, “the pioneer and perfecter of
our faith.” As we return to the Revised Common Lectionary, all
these themes and more are lifted up in our assigned Bible readings for this day.

St. John’s Lutheran Church
The readings are Jeremiah 23:23-29, Psalm 82, Hebrews 11:2912:2 and Luke 12:49-56. The hymns will be ELW 876, “Let the
Whole Creation Cry,” ELW 580, “How Clear is Our Vocation,
Lord,” and ELW 812, “Faith of Our Fathers.” For offering music
at 10 a.m., Chris Frantsvog has gathered a group to sing Moses
Hogan’s gospel setting of “Little David, Play on Your Harp.”

Sunday, Aug. 25
Time after Pentecost – Lectionary 21
Remember the Sabbath day and call it a delight, for this is the
Lord’s Day. The Lord will do for us what the Lord does: feed,
forgive, help and heal us. Rejoice in the wonderful things God
is doing.
The readings are Isaiah 58:9b-14, Psalm 103:1-8, Hebrews
12:18-29 and Luke 13:10-17.
The hymns will be ELW 521, “O Day of Rest and Gladness,”
ELW 796, “How Firm a Foundation,” and ELW 858, “Praise
to the Lord, the Almighty.” During offering a soloist will sing
“Praise, Praise! You Are My Rock,” and during communion the
soloist will lead the assembly in ELW hymn 610, “O Christ, the
Healer, We Have Come.”

Worship & the Arts
Artist of the Month:
Judy Sebern Beachy
Judy’s Peace Art
brings three of her
passions together:
spreading a message
of peace, concern
for the environment,
and her love of art.
Up-cycling old data
CDs and old record
albums has been an
easy canvas to use as
she experiments with
mixing different color combinations of acrylic paint. She finds
that sharing her Peace Art with others is very rewarding.
Although she was interested in drawing as a child, Judy became
serious about art 15 years ago while taking her first watercolor
class at the Des Moines Art Center. The instructor of the class
was Iowa artist Mary Muller, with whom Judy struck up a fast
friendship. This led to a series of classes in drawing, charcoal
and pastels while being mentored by Mary for 10 years.
Continued on Page 5
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Judy’s Peace Art started in 2011 as a personal
daily meditation/devotion, born out of her need
to counteract the chaos of her life. She says she
focused herself each day to produce one “peace”
of art, which she posted on her blog, “One Small
Daily Peace of Art.” Judy explains: “Playing with
my paints daily is a fun experiment, which allows
me to stay connected to my creative spirit and
brings me joy!”
She no longer posts daily on her blog, but still
enjoys creating and experimenting with new ideas
of peace. This summer she has been working on
Peace Art for the garden.

St. John’s Lutheran Church
Arts Garden Party
The Arts Visioning Team sponsored a garden tour
and celebration on a beautiful Saturday evening June
29. Patrons toured three gardens, and then gathered at the home of Kent and Megan Hartwig for a
Mexican-themed buffet, music by Asphalt & Stained
Glass, salsa dancing lessons, live garden-themed painting
and socializing.
A few paintings by Megan Clausen and Susanna Stageberg are available for
purchase; proceeds will benefit the arts at St. John’s. If you are interested in
any of the paintings, contact Beth Ann Edwards (bethann@stjohnsdsm.org).

Visit Judy’s peace blog onesmalldailypeaceofart.
blogspot.com. Also find Judy on her Facebook
page, “Judy Sebern Beachy Art.”
Cathedral Choir retreat on Sunday, Aug. 25
It already feels like a long time since we have been
together, and some of us are getting eager for a new
year of singing and just being together in Cathedral Choir. To get us in the right frame of mind for
moving into fall with energy and purpose, Cathedral Choir will have a “retreat” the morning of
Sunday, Aug 25.
No, we will not go anywhere exotic or distant. In
fact, we will hold it here at St. John’s, and 10 a.m.
Sunday worship will be built into the schedule. We
will begin at 8:30 a.m., worship together at 10 a.m.,
then share a potluck dinner at noon, finishing
about 1 p.m. Adult Handbell Choir members have
a rehearsal that morning, and that will be folded
into the retreat schedule as well.
Current choir members should watch for more
details.
If you have considered being part of Cathedral
Choir, this will be an excellent opportunity to
explore that possibility within a Sunday morning.
Those thinking about joining can contact Larry
Christensen (larryc@stjohnsdsm.org or 243-7691)
for more information or to have your questions
answered.

Audio
Sermons

Now available at
stjohnsdsm.org or
subscribe on iTunes.
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Small Groups

St. John’s Lutheran Church
Questions? Contact Darla Stiles, Small Groups Coordinator
243.7691 or darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.org

CALENDAR

Restaurant Visitation/Christian Involvement: Tuesday, Aug. 6, 6 p.m.,
House of Bricks.

Bicycle St. John’s will bike to church (Bik2StJ’s) on
Aug. 11 for the 10 a.m. service. Meet other riders
after the service in the courtyard to decide on a
lunch destination. For more information about the
St. John’s bicycle group’s rides, “like” our Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/bicyclestjohns.

Gardening: Wednesday, Aug. 7, 6:30 p.m., Des Moines Art Center, tour of
Rose Gardens (by Julie Hempel, horticulturalist for City of Des Moines).

Lunch Bunch I will meet Thursday, Aug. 15, at
11:30 a.m. New members are most welcome!

Mah Jongg: Mondays, Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26, 6:30 p.m., Smokey Row.
Quilting: Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m., Room 308 at church.

Bicycle St. John’s: Sunday, Aug. 11. Bike to church for 10 a.m. service, lunch
follows.
Young(er) Adult Group: Sunday, watch for details in announcement sheets.
Lunch Bunch I: Thursday, Aug. 15, 11:30 a.m.
Photography: Sunday, Aug. 18, 11 a.m., Neumann Hall at church. Bring a
couple photos (any subject) to share.
EAGLES: Wednesday-Thursday, Aug. 21-22, overnight trip to Okoboji/Spirit
Lake. Leave from St. John’s at 8 a.m. Wednesday.
Lunch Bunch II: Wednesday, Aug. 21, 12:30 a.m.
Recreational Reading: Wednesday, Aug. 21, 4:30 p.m., Caribou Coffee, 3220
Ingersoll Ave., Des Moines. We will select books for the year.
St. John’s Social Club: Sunday, Aug. 25, dinner and movie night. Mark your
calendars and watch St. John’s communications for more details.
Keep up to date with all events by subscribing to our weekly
email newsletter (sign up on the homepage of our website)
or keep an eye on www.stjohnsdsm.org/news

MORE INFORMATION
Mah Jongg groups will play Mondays, Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26, 6:30 p.m., at Smokey
Row in Des Moines. If you play Mah Jongg and are interested in joining the
groups on any particular Monday, e-mail Darla Stiles at darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.org by the Friday before.

If you are interested in joining the group, reserve a
place by calling Margaret Roby at 288-6304.
Young(er) Adult Group plans to meet about every
other Sunday from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the homes
of members. Our meeting schedule will work
around holidays, etc. Watch St. John’s communications for more information.
Photography will meet Sunday, Aug. 18, at 11
a.m. in Neumann Hall at church. Members should
bring a couple of new photos from this summer.
EAGLES are planning an overnight trip to the
Okoboji-Spirit Lake area on Wednesday and
Thursday, August 21-22. The group will meet at
St. John’s at 8 a.m., travel to Clear Lake to tour
the Surf Ballroom and have lunch, then head over
to Okoboji for a boat ride around the lake on the
Queen II with supper at Lakeside Camp. The next
day will feature a tour of the camp (from a tram),
Art Center tour, prairie flower tour and a glassblowing demonstration. For more information,
contact Margaret Townsend (mtownsend1@mchsi.
com or 274-0962).

Quilting continues to meet on Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. in Room 308 at church.
If interested, contact Dorothy Parry at 255-6049.
Restaurant Visitation/Christian Involvement will meet Tuesday, Aug. 6, at
6 p.m. at the House of Bricks in the East Village of Des Moines.
Gardening Group will meet Wednesday, Aug. 7, at 6:30 p.m. at the rose
garden behind the Des Moines Art Center on Grand Avenue. Julie Hempel,
a horticulturalist for the City of Des Moines, will join us there to give us a
guided tour. If you haven’t seen the grounds of the Art Center for a while,
it’s time to reacquaint yourself with this scenic landscape. It’s filled with a
myriad of roses. Park your vehicle west of the Art Center on Myron Blank
Road, south of Grand.

Some EAGLES take a break during the June trip.

Continued on Page 7
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Lunch Bunch II will meet Wednesday, Aug. 21,
at 12:30 p.m. If you are interested in joining this
group, contact Janet Figg at 279-6326.
Recreational Reading will meet on Wednesday,
Aug. 21, at 4:30 p.m. at Caribou Coffee, 3220 Ingersoll, to plan the year. Bring books or lists and/or
reviews. Anyone is welcome. If you are unable to
attend, please e-mail your suggestions to Carol
MacDonald (macpac00@mchsi.com).
St. John’s Social Club will meet for a dinner and
movie night on Sunday, Aug. 25. Watch St. John’s
communications for more details. Contacts for
this event are Mary and Bob Miller (mmiller588@
aol.com).
Groups taking a break for the summer: Scrapbooking, Hardanger, Saturday AM Bible Study,
WIRED Zumba, Yoga.

News from the Garden
Mulching and Munching
St. John’s Faith Garden volunteers gathered on the
morning of Saturday, June 22, to finish mulching
the garden. Wood mulch was unloaded from
Pastor Bob Speir’s red pickup and spread over
layers of wet newspaper between rows and around
other plants. The mulch deters weeds and helps
the soil retain moisture. The mulching party was
followed by modest rains on the next two days.

St. John’s Lutheran Church
water, and Jean Rothfusz later reported that insects are no longer eating the
green-bean leaves. However, she also emailed: “The cucumbers are growing,
despite some trimming from the deer.” Diana Sickles emailed everyone that
there is “a mysterious area in the middle of the garden that must have something in the soil that retards growth.” The garden teams are looking to solve
that problem.
Jean passed along this tip about cauliflower: “In order to keep the cauliflower
heads white, the leaves have been wrapped up around the heads with long
strips of torn fabric.” She added, “I watched a YouTube video to learn the
method.”
Led by Jean, Team #4 had the special honor of preparing the garden for the
Saturday, June 29, garden tour, and they did themselves proud! The Speirs’
huge lawn was freshly mowed, thanks to Pastor Bob, and the team had carefully weeded and trimmed. Deanna Axness volunteered to show the garden
and answer visitors’ questions. Terri Speirs graciously set up a refreshment
table and greeted guests. Many who came to visit on that lovely evening were
impressed by the garden and surprised that it’s so large.
As they harvest, St. John’s Faith Gardeners will deliver the produce to the
Des Moines Area Religious Council’s warehouse at 3816 36th St.
Do you have garden produce of your own to donate? Please donate produce
before it reaches prime ripeness, and call the pantry beforehand to ask when
they’ll be open to accept donations. If you’d like, you may list St. John’s as
the donor to add to the pounds of fresh produce our church has donated
this season. Deliver it to the DMARC warehouse or one of their 14 food
pantries in the metro area. Check for food pantry addresses online at http://
movethefood.org/getassistance/pantry-info-maps/.

But what a difference a month makes! By midJune the gardeners rejoiced in plentiful rain and
two barrels full of collected rainwater. Now, as
of this writing in mid-July, we’re searching the
heavens for signs of rain. The rain barrels have
been drained to water the garden, and we’ve had
to connect the hose to the Speirs’ water spigot.
The usual garden tasks continue – weeding, thinning carrots again, putting cages around tomato
plants and transplanting volunteers to vacant
space. The gardeners are on the lookout for
rampant growth in the prolific zucchini patch and
will try to harvest the squash before they become
gigantic.
Munching by smaller animals has been curtailed,
but much larger munchers have visited the garden.
Margaret Townsend sprayed the beans with soapy

St. John’s Faith Garden July 2013
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Children’s Ministries
New Director of Children’s Ministries Alicia Karwal Introduces Herself
Dear Family and Friends of St. John’s,
I am very excited to be serving St. John’s in a new
capacity! I have thoroughly enjoyed teaching
Sunday school and getting to know many of the
little faces and personalities of St. John’s for the
past several years. As the new director of Children’s
Ministries, I look forward to helping our children
and one another continue to grow as a community
in faith. I have been blessed to work with former director Sheryl (Reed) over
the years and especially during this transition. I am grateful to have her
guidance as I learn even more about this very important ministry. I too am
confident that this ministry will continue to thrive!
I would like to take this opportunity to share a little about myself. My
husband, Jason and I have been a part of the St. John’s community for almost
eight years now. In 2006, we were married at St. John’s, and since then we’ve
welcomed our two beautiful daughters, Isabelle (5) and Sophia (2), into the
church. We have been honored to have Pastor Rachel (Thorson Mithelman)
take part in all of these special milestones for our family.
Prior to staying home with my girls, I taught elementary special education
in the West Des Moines Community School District for seven years and
absolutely loved it! However, being home with my girls has been a greater
blessing than I ever could have imagined. They fill my every day with love,
laughter, wonder, adventure … and well, exhaustion! I wouldn’t trade this
gift for anything.
I completed my undergraduate and graduate studies through the University
of Northern Iowa and hold degrees in elementary and special education as
well as curriculum and instruction. In my free time, I enjoy reading, crafting,
traveling, and mostly, spending time with family and friends. I am especially
passionate about working with children and individuals with special needs.
I also serve as a Volunteer and Family Teams Committee member for the
Des Moines area March of Dimes and March for Babies, a cause that is very
near and dear to my heart.
Again, I am very happy to be starting this new journey and to have the opportunity to share my gifts. I sincerely welcome any questions and suggestions
you may have as we get to know one another better. Please feel free to contact
me at akarwal@stjohnsdsm.org.
This WILL be a great new day!
Many blessings,
Alicia Karwal

St. John’s Lutheran Church
Time to Register for Sunday School
Sunday School registration
begins Sunday, Aug. 18. Please
pick up a registration form in
the Fireside Lounge, on the St.
John’s website or in the weekly
electronic newsletter. You
may also register during Rally
Sunday, which will be Sunday, Sept.
8, from 8:45 to 9:45 a.m. in the Fireside Lounge.
The first day of Sunday School will be Sunday,
Sept. 15. Look for more information on this.
Please join us!!

Youth Ministry
Congregational Farewell for Megan
The St. John’s youth and their mentors invite you
to join them in wishing Youth Ministries Director
Megan Clausen a fond farewell on Sunday, Aug.
11, from 9 to 10 a.m. in Weertz Hall and again
after the 10 a.m. service. We will celebrate Megan
with a review of what she has done for St. John’s,
including highlights from her six years here. Cake,
coffee and punch will be served.
Megan is leaving St. John’s to move on in her faith
journey to enroll as a full-time student at Lutheran
School of Theology in Chicago.
Kick-Off Set for 2013-14
Season of 7th Grade - High School
Mark your calendar for the Aug. 28th kick-off event
for the 2013-14 Confirmation and High School
students’ programming year. This event will be
held at Pastor Bob and Terri Speirs’ home, beginning at 5:30 p.m. More information will follow.

D id

you know ?

St. John’s offers Wi-Fi
from Weertz to DDI.
Just look for the STJOHNS
wireless network and use
‘inthecity’ for the passcode.
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“See you soon...”
Dear Beloved Family of St. John’s,
It’s hard to believe this is the last Eagle Call article
I’ll write. In a few short weeks, I will be off on
my next adventure, but I will carry with me all
that you have taught me over the past six years.
First of all, I accepted this position six years ago
while studying abroad in Tanzania, and then I
never would have dreamed I’d still be doing youth
ministry at St. John’s! I have been stretched way
out of my comfort zone many times, but each
time I’ve learned something new about myself or
youth ministry. I thought I still would be doing
the teaching week to week, but the youth (and the
adults) I have worked with have taught me so many
life lessons. Thank you for that!
I have loved the youth as my own and come to
feel like St. John’s is my home. I feel so blessed to
have known each and every person at St. John’s.
I am nervous to leave this safe community I have
fallen in love with, but I am also excited to see what
God has in store for me next. I am thankful that
all of you have taught me what it means to live in a
Christian community. We have walked through the
joys and the pain together. There have been hard
days when I have wanted to give up, but there have
always been an adult volunteer, a St. John’s friend or
a pastor :) who has encouraged me and lifted me up.
Thank you for the prayers and the support. I
appreciate it more than you will ever know.
To my youth: I love you. God loves you. Just. As.
You. Are!!! Thank you for loving me in return
and for teaching me about life. Thank you for
forgiving me and loving me when I have fallen
short. Thank you for showing me Christ each
and every day! You are a wonderful group of
young people who will do amazing things in
this life! You are so caring, compassionate and
service-minded! I am blessed to know you! The
world will be/is a better place because of you!
I could go on for pages and tell you story after
story, but for now I’ll just say, “Thank you and see
you soon!”
Peace and Love,
Megan Clausen
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In the City (and the World!) for Good
Make us worthy, Lord, to serve [all] throughout the world who live and die in
poverty and hunger. Give them through our hands this day their daily bread,
and by our understanding love, give peace and joy…Mother Teresa

St. John’s Lutheran Church
work of the Hunger Appeal together for education, networking, and renewal. Many volunteers,
as well as the hard-working staff of St. John’s, made
sure the event ran smoothly the weekend of July
12-14.

Thanks to all who continue to donate food and time on the 18th & 19th
of every month to provide the evening meal at Central Iowa Shelter &
Services! You may sign up to participate in this ongoing ministry either at
church or on-line at www.volunteerspot.com. The shelter is almost always at
capacity, and we must be prepared to serve well over 200 meals each evening.
It is time to renew our commitment to the Johanna Scholarship for women
students at Usangi Leadership & Training College in our companion synod
in Tanzania! On Sunday, August 25, Pastor Mary Jo Maas, who teaches
there, will be here at St. John’s to preach and update us on life at Usangi.
We are proud to announce that our first two scholarship students, Leah and
Rhoda, graduated from the two-year evangelist program this summer, and
Angella and Natujwa will soon begin their second year of studies. Because
of your generosity, we are able to continue to sponsor four students at Usangi,
and look forward to learning more about students Rafikieli and Rachel in
the near future!

Previous Johanna Scholarship recipients from left to right: Angella, Rhoda, Natujwa, Leah

Workers are still needed for the Thrivent Builds program through Habitat
for Humanity! Go to www.gdmhabitat.org to find job descriptions and to
volunteer.
Please do whatever you can to move Congress toward authorization of
the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (food stamps) as soon
as possible. 50% of those who benefit from food stamps are 18 years old or
younger, and an increasing number of senior citizens depend on them, as
well. Why? See prayer above…
Thanks to all who made the ELCA World Hunger Leader’s Gathering
a success! St. John’s was honored to be chosen as the host congregation
for this yearly event that brings (primarily) lay leaders passionate about the
Page 10
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Hospitality & Outreach
“The Present Is the Living Sum-Total of the Past”
The above quote is from Thomas Carlyle, a Scottish philosopher, satirical writer, essayist, historian
and teacher during the Victorian era (according
to that immutable source, Wikipedia). I could lead
you to believe that I read only that type of stimulating and thought-provoking
literature but, the truth is, I saw the line in a novel I was recently reading.
But, it started me thinking.
More often than I care to admit, I find myself wondering about my past life
decisions at the proverbial fork-in-the-road. So many choices made over the
years have got me where I AM (literally) today. Don’t get me wrong, I am
thrilled to be here at St. John’s. I am blessed with my family and loyal friends,
many of whom have shared my journey for more than 25 to 30 years.
However, when I reflect on major life choices, especially those made in my
younger adult years, I have to acknowledge that I didn’t make the “best”
choices. At least, not the choices that the world would consider wise or even
relatively smart. I won’t bore you with what I did or didn’t do, but suffice it
to say that “should have” could apply in far too many cases.
But, as a good friend used to say, “It is what it is,” and to quote Popeye, “I am
what I am.” So who I am and what I am is a fact of my life. And guess what?
It is the same fact of your life.
It is the rare human being who has made perfect choices along life’s way – in
fact, only one of whom I am aware, and He had a decided advantage. Nor,
I hope, has anyone made only lousy decisions. Humans, being the flawed
creatures that we are, are a wild combination of very good and, regretfully,
very bad.
As I look back on my regrets, my foremost thought is that I’ve disappointed
and hurt those closest to me; my decisions have affected them since none
of us lives in a vacuum. There are so many areas in which I SHOULD have
done better – worked harder, given more of myself, been more compassionate, loved more and judged less. And it seems all my failings are etched
in my memory.
But, after a while, the lightning bolt strikes! God loves me, knows my blunders
before I even commit them, and forgives me my failings – as He does everyone
else. So who am I to hang on to guilt and negative feelings? That doesn’t
change anything, but it can stop me from learning and moving forward.
Before God allowed me, and you, on this earth, He knew all that we were
going to do – the good, the bad, and the ugly. And yet, He still wanted us
and continues to love us in all our imperfections. When I really take that
thought to heart, I am ashamed. How dare I accept God’s acceptance of me,
when I can’t accept myself?
Maybe it’s hard for us to grasp that thought as we live in a world where
forgiveness and love is secondary to being “right.” Right choices: spouse,

St. John’s Lutheran Church
job, house, neighborhood, schools, political party,
church. And, just think, if there is only one correct
choice, then how many gazillions of people are
wrong?
Because God knew us and called us by name
before we were even born, I guess that means that
we are okay – right choices or not. God gives us the
chance and, most importantly, the grace to learn
from our mistakes. So we should give thanks for
our opportunities, even the painful ones, and then
do good in the name of God.
If I can just hold that thought in my heart and my
head, then maybe I’m okay after all … as are you.
Best wishes,
Katie Tippins, Hospitality & Outreach
Coordinator

Women of the ELCA
Donate School Supplies for Mission in Action
Mission in Action for August
and September will be school
supplies: pencils, crayons,
paper, notebooks, Kleenex or
anything on the lists provided
at many businesses. Please
place them in the box outside of
Neumann Hall or the box by the
reception area.
WELCA Buys Ice Machine for Church
WELCA has purchased a new heavy-duty ice
machine for the kitchen. This will be useful for
Beloved Community, funeral dinners and other
activities of the church.
Board & Circle Meetings Scheduled
The next board meeting will be Monday,
Aug. 26, at 9:30 a.m. in Neumann Hall. New
and last year’s board members should attend.
This will be a potluck brunch, provided by
last year’s board members. Breakfast casserole will be provided by the president.
The first circle meetings will be Thurs., Sept. 5. All
women of the church are encouraged to attend. For
more information, call Mitzie McCloskey at
277-1200.
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Serving at Central Iowa Shelter & Services
On the 18th and 19th of each month St. John’s prepares and
serves meals at the shelter.
If you would like to help prepare, serve or donate to this
wonderful ministry located in the heart of downtown Des
Moines, please call 243.7691 or e-mail scottl@stjohnsdsm.org.

Next EAGLE
CALL DEADLINE
The deadline for all
Eagle Call information is
Monday, August 19.
Please send information or
articles in digital format to
Scott LaBlanc,
scottl@stjohnsdsm.org.
If you cannot send it by
e-mail, drop it off at the
church office.
Thank you!

